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1. To glve way means obllgatlon
a) of the participant of a road traffic to behave in such a manner that no danger is created

for other participant of the road trafiic.
b) of the pedestrian walking through the crosswalk not to rest ct motor vehicles coming

from the right side,
c) of the participant of the road traffic to behave in such a manner that a person with priority

does not suddenly need to change direciion or speed of driving.

2, lf there iE a continuous snow layer, lce or ground-ice on a cartiageway, a driver
ot a motor vehlcle of category Ml and Nr may such vehicle use In the road traffic, only if

a) he has a collision insurance,
b) such vehicle is equipped on its powered axle by winter tyres,
c) such vehicle is equipp€d on its all axles by winter tyres,

3. A driver must not
a) impede only faster driving vehicles of the regular public transportation of peBons

by his unreasonably slow driving.
b) impede faster driving vehicles and restric't fluency of the road traffic,
c) impede faster driving vehicles only at reduced visibility.

4. A drlvor of a motorcyclo and hls co-rlder during a ride must not
a) eat, drink or smoke,
b) speak loudly,
c) use protective helmet at reduced visibility.

5. lf a driver of motor vehiclo, compuborlly equlpped by a safety suit, rcmalns
on a cardagoway outrlde of a yehlcle durlng an emergency stop, gspgcially during
Interruptlon of drivlng du6 to fault of a vohlclo or du6 to a rcad accldent, he ls obllged:

a) to placed a white, glareless light 20 m behind a vehicle,
b) b wear the safety suit,
c) to call a towage seMce without any delay.

6. When driving ln connectlng ortuming lane,
a) a vehicle driving in a continuous lane must not be overtaken from a right side,
b) it is prohibited to drive faster than vehicles in a continuous lane,
c) also a vehicle driving in a continuous lane may be overtaken from a right side.

7. Drlvers of oncoming vehlclee have to bypass each other
a) leftrtrards, while distance between vehicles must be at least 1 m,
b) always leftrards,
c) rightwards, in time and sufticiently.
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8. P€Bona may move on the carriag€way in a tunnel only
a) between midnight and 4:00 a.m.,
b) on the right shoulder,
c) in respect with assuring safety of the road traffic, if they wear reflex safety suit.

9, On roa& of the ld class and at reduc€d visiblllty al3o on other roads,
oxcept of tertlary roads ls

staying outside of a todn and within a town allowed only on a place marked as parking lot,
outside of a town allowed stopping only,
stopping and staying outsid€ of a town on any other place than marked as parking lot
prohibited, except of emergency 6taying.

10. lf it 'rs neceesary to glve waming of impending dangor to other participants
ofthe road tratflc, eapecially In situations when ls requlr€d sudden reductlon
of spe6d or to brlng vohicle to a stop,

a) driver gives a waming sign by activation of a warning function of tum-signal lights,
b) driver will use acoustic waming sign,
c) driver gives a warning sign by interrupted activation of the front fog lights.

11, Driv€r of a v€hlcle, compulsorily equipped by portable warning triangle, is obllged
to place auch trianglo on a Bhoulder or on a carrlageway durlng emergency etaylng,
if such vehicle foms an obstacle of the road traffic on a highway or on expreesway

a) in a distance at least 50 m behind a vehicle,
b) only at reduced visibility,
c) in a distance at least 100 m behind a vehicle.

12. A driver i6 obliged to abstain from th€ use of alcohol or other habit forming subetance
after an accldent

a) only if he has caused the road accident,
b) within period wh€n it could detriment investigation whether he has used alcohol or other habit

forming substance before or during driving,
c) within period until trafiic restoration is allowed, especially trafiic of vehicles of the regular public

transportation of people.

13. Podestrlans may walk on the ehoulder or on the edge of a road, if they,
especially durlng a€duced vlsibility or Incrcased traffic, do not cause risk
or do not ]3etrict the road traffic, madmum

a) three next to each other,
b) five next to each other,
c) two next to each other.

14, Compulsory motor vehlcle equlpment of M and N category i8
a) at least ten litres reserve of fuel in a special container; it does not apply to single-track motor

vehicles,
b) wrench on wheel-nuts or wheel bolts,
c) tow rope; it applies abo to the single-track motor vehicles.

15. A vehlcle ls conslderod to be technically incapeble for road communicatlon traffic, if
a) some of light signalling devices, important for safuty of trafiic on road communications

is missing or is placed not coneclly, does not glow or do€s not fulfil prescribed condilions,
so that there is threat of imminent danger,

b) the highest point of active luminous area of low{eam reflectors is lower than 1200 mm
above level of the carriageway,

c) the vehicle is not equipped by an air-conditioning system.
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16. Thle trafiic aign with additional panol meana:
a) Method how to bypass four obstacles,
b) Four turns, the first to the right,
c) Risk of skidding within 4 km.

17. This trafflc slgn Indicates
a) railway crossing in distance 140 m,

b) incline of the road to the right,
c) railway crossing in distance 80 m.

18. This traffic sign means:
a) Ban on all two-wheeled vehicles,
b) Trail for motorcycles,
c) Ban on all small motorcycles.

19. Thie traffic sign meane:
a) Reservation,
b) Camping ground,
c) Resting place.

20, Thls trafflc algn meane:
a) Advance sign for restriciion in front ofan intersection; this sign

provides information on trafiic restriction behind next intersection,
b) Mandatory drMng dhection,
c) No tractors.

21. This traffic aign means:
a) Driving lane for slow vehicles,
b) Bus stop lane,
c) Increased number of driving lanes.

22. This traffie sign donotoe:
a) area with prohibited entry or prohibited extension of a load,
b) place with allowed stopping and staying and determined method

of staying, perpendicularly to the caniageway,
c) place with prohibited stopping and staying.

23. Such marklng may be used on
a) marking of parking area of ambulance cars,
b) the red cross vehicle,
c) a vehicle of a doctor during provision of health care.
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Th6 la6t vehicle to cross
ths intersection will be
red vehicle,
yellow vehicle,
green vehicle.

(3 points)

25. lf a signal for lgaving
the interaection, positioned
at th6 oppoaite corn6r
of an inteFoction glows,
the first vehiclss to pass
ths inter€ectlon will be

a) oncoming green and yellow
vehicles,

b) both tramways,
c) red vehicle together

with the biue vehicle.

(3 points)

Vehiclea will cro6s
th€ intersection as follows:
1. yellow, 2. red, 3. your vehicle,
1. yellow, 2. your vehicle, 3, red,
1 . red, 2. yellow, 3. your vehicle.

26.

b)

27.

a)

b)
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Tho first vehiclE to cross
tho inteEection will be
green vehicle together
with the blue one,
red vehicle,
your vehicle together
with the blue one.
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